Sunshine Coast Climate Choir - first four songs. Late Sept '19
For scores and recordings visit http://carboncanaries.com.au/2019/09/30/sunshine-coastclimate-choir-songs/
Emercency by Blythe Pepino

I’m sorry my friends, I didn’t want to stop you,
When you were having such a fine time
But this is an emergency, Your house is all on fire,
And if we do not rise up now All this will turn to ashes
I’m sorry my friends, I didn’t want to trouble you,
When you were having such a hard time
But this an emergency, The waters are all climbing,
And so we have to rise up now Or we will soon be drowning
I’m sorry my friends, That we have all been arguing,
And now we’re nearly out of time
But this is an emergency, there’ll be no food for eating,
and so we have to rise up now or this knife will be for fighting
I’m sorry my children, I didn’t want to frighten you,
And this is no ghost story
This is an emergency, Our leaders have all failed us...
And so we have to rise up now And join the rebellion
And so we have to rise up now And form the rebellion
Climate change challenge by Sophie Sterckx
https://soundcloud.com/sophie-sterckx
Melody words:
We can't go round it
We can't go under it
We've got to climb it, climb it,
Climb the climate change challenge
High part words
Can't, can't go round it
Can't can't go under
We've got to climb
We can make a difference,
For the younger generations
With a step in the right direction
We can make a difference,
For the younger generations
Take a step in the right direction

Dona Nobis the Truth
Zero Carbon By 2030
Tell the truth it’s
An emergency
We’re in a mass extinction
Tell the truth it’s
An emergency
Climate chaos is increasing
Tell the truth it’s
An emergency

Never Doubt - words Margaret Mead
Never Doubt, that a small group of
people can change the world.Indeed it
is the only thing that ever has.

